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Chemistry. - "Ultramic1'oscopic invest(qation of very thin metal 
and .wlltfillllS obtained by evaporation in high vacuum". By 

Prof. W. REINHERS and L. HAMBURGER. (Communicated by 

Prof. J. lJöESRKEN). 

(ColDmunicated in the meeting of October 28, 1916). 

It is a well-knowll fact, that the blackening of incalldescent 
lamps mllst be altributed to the slow suhlimation of the material 
used for filament, which settles on the blllb as a very slight deposit, 
and becomes darker proportionallo the time of incandeS<.'ence. 

Thin deposits on the bulb mny be obtained in tbis manner, not 
ollly of cal'bon, tantalum and tungsten, but also of otber metals 
sn eh as silver and gold 1) and - as one of us has deseribed 2) -
even of metal-compounds (NaOl, NatO, NaOH, Na2WO. etc.), when 
they are brollght fo a lowel' or higher rate of incandescence in the 
high vacuum of the incandescent lamp. 

\Vhel'eas tbe films of carbon, tantalum and tungsten are black, 
those of silver and gold are coloured and the salts form an absolulely 
colotlrless, c1ear deposit, which is iovisible 10 Ihe eye, as long as 
it remains ill Ihe same condition. 

We have subjected these films to an ultramicroscopic invesligation, 
the results of which we shall commnnicate in the following pages. 

Rock-salt. This deposit was obtained by healing in high vacuum 
(0.0003 10 0.0010 mm.) a tungslen filament, whieh bad been 
lixed in an ineandescent lamp in Ihe usual mannel' and had been 
partially covered witb solid NaCI. Before the connection wilh the 
air-pump had been broken by melting olf, the lamp had been heated 
to 3800 C. in ordel' to exhaust Ibe gases from tbe bulb. 

As 10llg as the vacnum is maintained, the salt-deposit is perfectly 
clear and coJourless, so that it is imperceptible to. tbe eye. When 
Ihe lamp is opened, so. that the moist air cao enter, the deposit 
soon beeomes opaleseent and espedally af ter the lapse of some time 
Ihis phenomenon becomes more prononneed. When a bit of the 
bulb was bronght under the ultramicroscope I), as soon as possible 

1) M. ~'ARADAY. Phil. Trans. Hoy. Soc. London 147, 145 (1857). 
G. T. BEILBY. Proc. Roy. Soc. London 72, 226, (1903). 
L. HOULLEVIGUE. Ann. chem. et phys. (8) 20, 13~ (1910). 
2) L. HAMBURGER. Chem. Weekb\. 18 (1916), ó3G. 
3) Cardioid condenser, Special object glass V of Zeiss, Compensation ocular 18, 

glycerine-immersion. 
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after the opening of the lamp, the deposit showed a network of ~ 
smal!, radiant llltt'amicrons. In course of time tuis network became 
distinctly coarser and af ter some honts separate partieles conld be 
discerned, while aftel' a still longel' period some of them clearly 
revealed the cubic form of roek-salt crystals. Hence a slow cry
stallizatwn or re-crystallization of the rock-salt takes plaee. 

This change caused by the addition of the moïst air made it 
impossibIe 10 observe the layer of roek-salt in its initial state. In 
order to do this it should be shut off from tbe gasphase, both in the 
course of and aftel' its formalion, and aftel' the opening of the 
balloon it should remain shut off as weIl. 

Closure with oil. obtained by opening the balloon nnder oil, so 
th at the laHer entered instead of the air, proved unsuccessful. A 
better result was obtained by nsing Canada Balsam, whieh had been 
freed from dissolved gases hy exposure to high vaeuum under gentie 
heating, by which process tlle balsam got thiekened. During this 
operation it had been present in a side-tube, whieh had been fused 
to the balloon. Aftel' the formation of the NaCI-fiIm the Canada 
Bah;am is made into a thin tluid hy éautious heating and is spread 
out over the layer of salt, so that it was partly cover'ed by the 
balsam. When the lamp was then opened, the layer of salt nnder
neath the Canada-Balsam remained perfeet.ly clear and transparent, 
whereas in the uncovered plaees it turned white. 

In the ultmmicroscope the layer covered with Canada Balsam was 
optically ernpty. 

This became quite obvious when adjusting at the boundary-line 
Canada Balsam-air. Where the air had been allowed to operate the 
field was strongly lighted by the network of small ultramicl'ons, 
wbere the Canada Ba)sam had pl'otected, the field was dal'k. The 
two fields were separated by a very distinet line of demal'cation. 

So the rock-salt is deposited on the bulb as an optically homo
geneolls phase, crystals are altogether absent, the molecules are 
absolutely disordered, and we are dealing here with tbe amorphous, 
vitreous condition, that may be compared to the undel'cooled fluid. 

This condition is metastabie am} gradually passes into the crystal
lised, stabIe condition. Various eircumstances may start or aceelerate 
this conversion : 

1. Acce.~s of air, Watel' vapour especially pJays an active part 
here, very dry air has hardl,)' any effect, breathing upon it makes 
the convet'sion take place very rapidly. 

2. A Rise of l'emperature. 
61* 
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3. lncr'ea.~e of tltic1cnes$ of t!te layer hy tno're prolon.qed sublimation. 

Sih'er. hlstead of Ihe lungsten filament a thin wire of very pure 
sil\'e1' had been 'ixed in an ineandescent lamp. The lamp had heen 
carefully exhansled with the help of liqnid air, during wbich process it 
had been heated to 3800 C, and during a short time the wire itself 
was kept at a low dnll-red heat by meami of an electric cnrrent. 
Thus any impnrities thaI mig"t be found on the buJb and Ihe wire 
were removed as weil as possibJe. Herellpon the lamp was melted 
oif. If now the filament was brollght to a deep-red beat with the 
aid of the electr'ic current a deposit soon appeared against tbe bulb, 
With a prolonged sublimalion the coJour of Ihis deposit changed 
irom an originaJ pale yelJow into orange-yellow, red, violet and 
finally into blue. 

On openin.q the lamp we Ohsl!7'ved as a ruJe a deepening of the 
CO/OUT, i.e. a change of CO/Olel' trendin.q to !fellow-red-blue, In some 
eases Ihis change was quite proJlollnced and Ihe colour became 
yellowish-red, almost blue, in other cases it was less marked and 
tlle yellow became only darkeI' Ol' more reddish-violet. The colollJ's 
and particulal'ly the ordel' in which Ihe)' ocenr during Iheir fOJ'mation 
and conv('J':;ion are qnite similar to Ihose we obsel've wilh colJoidal 
silver and pilotohaloids. 1) Hence we cannot bilt Ihink thaI likewise 
tbey all mnst be allributed to one and Ihe same canse, viz. 10 Ihe 
presence of small dispersed partieles of lhe pure metal. 

The ultramicroS<'opic iJlvestigalion has quite corroborated this view. 
We also find tbis similarity in Ille case of gold. As early as 1857 

FARADAY Z) expliciti)' pointed this out in his classical experiments 
with extremely thin layer's of gold and colloidal solution of gold. 
In ooth cases he ac<,epted as an explanation t.hat. the colours were 
raused by small separate pal'ticles of Ihe pure met aL 

Ultra microscopie e.rmnination. We once more observed a splinter 
of the balloon with the aid of the ultramicroscope (Cardioidcondenser). 

The red and the blue deposits and in man}' cases the yellow ones 
as well were optically quite solnble. They proved to consist of a 
closely connect.ed netwol'k ofultramicrons} on the whoJe "arying in 
colonr, viz. blue, yellowish-brown, or green, the pl'incipal eoJour of 
which being complementary to tbe <'olour observed macroscopically; 
hence macroscopie: blue, ultramicroscopie : yellowishbrown; macrosc.: 

1) W. ReINDERS. Chem. Weekbl. 1910, 971 and 1001 j 7..eilschr. C. phys, Ohem. 
77, 213, 356. 

2) M. FARADAY. Bakerian Lecture, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. London, 147 (1867), 145. 
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red, ultramier : green etc. With a very l'are exception exhibiting 
Brownian motion, they all were immovable, therefore tied fast to 
the back-ground. 

The apparent size of these ultJ'amicmns, hence tl)(~iJ' mutual distance 
was alulost equal in the several compounds, tbere was at any rate 
no obvious ronnection belween the vlll'iat.ions in thjs apparent dimen
sion and the macroscopically investigated colour of the deposit. So 
this proves that the distance between the partieles is about equal, 
if, at any rate the thickness of the film is not sueh, that more 
layers are Jying one above the oUler, But the intensity of the light 
of the particles varies ; wit I! the red and the blue films it is fairly 
strong; with the yelJow films it is on tbe whole but slight. 

Associating this with the theory of RAYJ.EJGH 1) we draw the con
clusion: t!tal t/te dimensions of t/le yellow ultramicl'ons are smaller 
titan t/tose of the 'red anel the hlue ones, 

There is this essential difference between the coloured silver-film 
and the clear Jayer of salt that the lafler is optically hOlllogeneous, 
the fOl'mer distinctly beterogeneous. 

The question ar08e whether this heterogeneo\lsness was already 
present in the silver deposit in its original form, or whetber it 
proceeded from the effect of the air as is the case with rock-salt. 

To oblain a solution to this question we again fused a side-tube 
with Canada Balsam to tbe silver-lamp as we had previously done 
with tbe salt-lamp. By gentle heating in high-vacuum tbe balsam 
was freed from the dissolved gases and when the deposit of silver 
had been formed it was carefnlly spread over it, so that part of it 
was covel'ed by the Canada Balsam. 

On opening the lamp tbe coloul' of tbe deposit of sih'er that bad 
been covered with Callada Balsam remained the same, wbereas in 
the uncovered part a distinct change of coloul' set in. 

In ultrrmûcroscopic inve:;tigation it appeared that the part eovel'ed 
with Canada Balsam also cOllsisted of a network of ultramicrons. 
There was no marked difference between the apparent size of these 
ultramicrons and those of tbat part that had ueell expoRed to the 
air. A sharp demal'Cation Hne between the two fields, su eh as had 
been observed with tbe rocksalt and whieh here too, was mac1'OS
copically quite perceptible on account of the variation in eolonr, 
was II)0ked for in vain. The two pat'ts impel'ceptibly passed into earh 
other: the nehvOl'k itself sbowed no diffel'ence nnd only in the tot al
colour of the ultl'amicroscopic field, which had more of bl'own iu it 

1) Phil, Mag. (4), 41, 107, 274, 447 (1871), 
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with the blue deposit, more of green with the red deposit, could 
any difference be observed. 

The difference was quite ob\'ious ho wever, in a few isolated 
cases, with a lamp where the evaporation of the silver bad been 
effected by a very slow process and where the deposit had assumed 
a pale yellow colour. which by the influence of the air pas@ed into 
violet. The field that had not been covered with Canada Balsam 
produced the brilliantly lighted mosaic of connected ultramicrons, 
while the proter.ted field was optically hardly soluble, and but very 
fainlly showed a similar network. The line of demarcation between 
the two fields was very marked. 

With the deposit of silver too, access of air resuJts in a coan:ening 
of strnctllre, as we noticed before in the case of rocksalt. 

We have not been able to observe it uttet'ly structureless, slIch 
as the layer of salt. Iet the possibility remains that the heating 10 

60°, necessary to equally spread Ihe considerably thickened Canada 
Balsam, or even Ihe mere COllIact with Canada Balsam is sufticient 
to prepare the passing illto a more stabie. gran 11 lal' condition and 
that the primarily formed greenish yellow deposit is structureless 
indeed, hence molecnlar-dispersed. 

lt further appears that wirh an increasing thickness of the layer, 
even wirhont access of air, the discontinuity, the construction from 
separate partieles becOines more obvious. Jn Ihis respect too, there 
is analogy between the deposit of silver and that of salt. 

The difference between the sih'er·fi}m and the salt·film is a more 
gradual and a less essential one than seemed at first sight. In either 
case there arises primarily a thin layer of a great homogeneity, 
which, however, is unstable aud shows a tendency fo contract into 
separate particles. This fendency grows proportional to the increase 
of thickness and is also promoted hy the presence of cata)ysers as 
vapour. With silver, however, the instability is much greater tuan 
with rocksalt ; therefore we always find that with a very slight 
thickness deposits of silver are no longer homogeneous, but ha\'e 
separated into accllmnlations of small partieles. 

In connection with KNUDSEN'S 1) experiments on the influence of 
the temperature of condensation on the nature of the matter con
densed, we also modified the temperature of the bulb during the 
entire time of the bllrning. From his experiments KNUDSEN 

draws thc conclllsion that when metal-vapour molecules strike against 
a bulb, the chance of their being reflected is extreme]y slight, if 

1) Ann. d. Physik, (4) 50, 472 (1916). 
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only the temperature o.f th at bulb is kept helo.w a eertain critieal 
value, varying fo.r each metal. Fo.r merelll'J he fixed this tempera
ture at -135~, fo.l' silver he estimates it at 575°, Tho.ugh the roo.m 
temperature at whieh the glass was kept dnring o.m experimeJlts, 
is far belo.w this critical temperature o.f the sih'er, So. that we may 
assume th at the silver-mo.leculps striking against the bulb do. no.t 
reflect, yet it seems unacceptable, that they reSllme their po.sitio.n 
o.f rest immediately af ter the co.llisio.n, Tbe glass- and silver-mo.lecllies 
situated near the po.int of impact wiII be disturbed in their state o.f 
equilibrium and get into. a state o.f mo.tio.n; sma)) separate particles 
o.f silvel' co.me into. each o.ther's sphere o.f attractio.n and find an 
o.ppo.l'tunity o.f uniting into. grep.ter co.nglo.merates. This mo.tio.n wiU 
be So. much the stro.nger and therefo.re the chance o.f the agglo.meratio.n 
o.f silvel'-mo.lecules So. mueh the grealer, in pro.po.rtio.n as the temperature 
o.f the bulb that is struck, is higher', By maintaining a lo.w 
temperature o.f the bulb during the entire duratio.n o.f the burning 
o.f the lamp, the po.ssibility 0.1' acquiring an entirely structureless, 
amo.rpho.us depo.sit is heightened, 

Hereupo.n so.me experiments were made in whieh the siJver was 
subJimated, while the lamp had been co.o.led do.wn fo. a temperatme 
o.f liquid air, th is tempera/ure being maintained during the who.le 
time o.f burning The sublimate sho.wed pretty nearly the same 
eo.lo.urs and successio.n o.f co.to.urs as tho.se which aro.se in ro.o.m 
temperature, any appreciable difference eo.uld no.t be o.bserved, Thus 
a lo.wering o.f temperature fo. belo.w 20° has no. material effect o.n 
the nature o.f the film, when o.bserved with the naked eye, 

If ho.wever, the tempel'ature is raised after the deposit has fo.rmed 
a change o.f co.)o.ur sets in, in high vaCUl1m as weil. By heating 
to. 2600 fo.r 20 minutes it passed back fro.m rerldish-vio.let to. yello.w
ish-bro.wn, and yello.wish-bro.wn to a faint yello.wish-green, 

Ultramicrosco.pically I his depo.sit sho.wed larger particles, being 
belter discernible by t.hemselves. Several o.f them had lo.o.sened fro.m 
tlre bnlb and freely mo.ved in the immersio.n-liquid, 

FARADAY 1) and BEIJ.BY') al8o. experimenting o.n the much thicker 
deposits o.f gold and silver whieh they had prepared by laminatio.n 
o.f co.mpact metal o.r precipitatio.n by chemical pl"o.cess, bo.th o.bserved 
a retro.gressio.n o.f the tint and an agglo.meratio.n into. larger particles 
as the effect o.f heating. When we r'emember that as a rule an 
enlargement o.f the partieles is acco.mpanied by a deepening o.f the 

1) I, c, page 1. 

lI) l. c. page 2. 
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tint (e.g. coagulation of gold sol) the connection between tbese two 
cbanges is not very clear, unleBs we tàke for granted tbat 
the totalcolour of the film is in the main that of a connected film, 
which both FARADAY and BEII,BT have noticed between the larger 
congJomerations. Our own ooservations are not contrary to tbis 
statement. Tbe conversion of colour quite makes the impre~sioll as 
if the film had become thinner. But we have not been able to 
ascertrun a discrete and thinner film 1). 

Gold. Similarly as witb silver in this case too, th in deposits could 
be obtained, the colour of whicb first became pink. with prolonged 
sublimatioll blue and then green. 

Here again access of tbe air of the room resulted in a deepening 
of colour. 

When observed ultramicroscopically a mosaic of brownish-red, 
greenish or more bluisb coloured ultramicrons conld again be discern
ed. The primary colonr of this mosaic was complementary to the 
tint that was observed microscopically. So we see that on the whoJe 
tbis image bears a perfect resemblance to that ofthe deposit of siJver. 

Tungsten. Tbe deposit of tungsten (iitfers considerably from the 
sil ver-rleposit. 

Firstly it shows 110 colours, but immediately turns a muddy gray 
even with the thinnest layers. 

Secondly these films, e\'en the quite dark ones are ultl'amicro
scopically ulterly insoluhle. 

The jnvestigation of the tungsten deposits which had been obtained 
by cathodic atomizing proves that the power of reflection of tung
sten is in itself no impediment for the discrete parti<:,les being made 
perceptible, jf only the latter are large enough (vida infra). So we 
must accept that tbe tungsten partieles are much smaller tban those 
of sil,'er and gold. This admission is not a very improbable one. 
For in a normal temperature the vapour tension of tungsten is 
infinitely lower than that of gold or silver. Whereas a sil"erfilament 
glowing at a dull-red heat (600) proouces a distinct deposit on the 
bulb, even aftel' half an honr, we require a heat of nearly 3000~ ') 

1) J. C. M. GARNETT (Pbil. Trans. Roy Soc. London A. Pos. 237 1905}) tries 
to account Cor Ihis change of colour by accepting tbat by heating lbe density. of 
tbe layer decreases wbile consequently tbe volume of air, encJosed by tbe metal
particles inereases. But sueb aD assumption is Dot confirmal by any observation. 

!I) With our tests we required ror tbc formation of tbe tungsten deposit ·about 
6 hours, for tbe silver deposit erom 30 minutes to 2 hours. 
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to obtain· a similar effect with tungsten. Therefore the difference 
between the temperatlIre of evaporation and the temperatm'e of 
condensation is for silver only 600°, fol' tllngsten nearly 3000°. 
Tbe "refrigeration" of the tungsten-vapour is thus exceedingly 
strong and therefore we may expect the etate of agglutination 
of the tungs'~n-condensate on the bulb tû differ but immaterially 
from that in the state of vapour. From the behaviour of tungsten 
towards nitrogen we dedllce that the tungsten-vaponr is mono
atomie 1). From KNUDSEN'S t) measurements of rhe aceommodation
coefticient I. LANGMl'IR I) too draws the conclusion that a reflection 
of the tungsten-atoms against a cold surface is highly improbable 
(c. f. besides p. 903). So we may expect that the tungstenatoms are 
immediately fixed by the bulb they collide against and wil I not find 
any opportunity for the formation of large conglomerations. 

lf the mere congJomeration of molecules is difficult, an arrangement 
as required by the erystallised state will surely not take piaee. 
Hence the state of the tungsten-deposit will agree with that of 
tile rocksalt-deposit, with the amorphous-vltreous. 

The thickness of this layer is extrememe\y slight. A bulb of 
120 e.m t

• eO\'ered with 0.12 m.gr. tungsten was al ready decidedly 
grey-coloured. If we tix the specific weight of tungsten at 20, tben 
tbe thickness of that layer is calculated 0.5 p.p.. But layers of a 
fourfold thickness were quit.e inso\uble (optically) as weil. 4) 

Deposits of metal obtained by means of Cathodic Atomizing. 

By cathodic atomizing as weil, \'ery thin deposits of metaJ may 

1) J. LANGMU1R. Journ. Amer. Chem. Soc. 85, 931 (1913). 

S) Ann. d. Physik, 34. 5!l3 (1911). 

3) Pbys. Review 191311, 332. C. f. also, Ibid 19162 149. 

*) This difference in dimension of tbe particles of silver and lungsten is also 
manifested in lhe conductivity of 1hin films of metal, on which S. WEBER and 
E. OoSTKRHUIS have jusl now published very careful measurements. (Proc. of the 
the Koninkl. Akad. v. Wetenseh. Amsterdam 26 (1916), 606). 

(t'or tbe appearanee of a perceptible conductivity it will be necessary that the 
separate particles coalesce or tbat their distanee bas rallen at any I'ate below a 
certain minimum value. With a forming layer of metal this condition wiII be 
salisfied so much the sooner (i.e. with a lesser aVllrage thiekne!'s) the smaller the 
dispersed parlieles are. W. and O. discovered that the conductivity of tungsten 
becomes perceptible with a thicklless of 0,5,.f" and that It shows a marked 
increase at 2,5 /4"'; ror silvt:r these figures were respectivcJy 6& -llDd 25 ",,.. 
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be obtained on tbe bulb 1). We have prepared sueh deposits 80 that 
we eould compare them with the deposits obtained by evaporation. 

As a e,athode we used a loop-shaped or spiral-sbaped curved wire 
of the meml to be atomized, which was connected inside the glass 
with the platinum feeding-wires. lt had been placed in a pear-shaped 
balloon, the latter being united by a narrow tube to the space of 
the anode, in whieh the platinum-anode was. The lattel' had been 
entirely fused into a quartz-tube, with the exception of the extreme 
point of some mm' surface. The atomizing took place under a 
pressUl'e of 1/16 mmo merellry, in a dry, oxygenless, current of 
hydrogen, which ran from the space of tbe cathode to the space of 
tbe anode to wash away any gases that might come from the anode. 

Si/ver. The development of heat dllring the atomizing was sueh 
that the filament pal'tially melted. As the vapour-temsion of silver 
is rather high at the melting-point, part of the silver will evaporate 
in the eathode.-vacuum and sublimate against the bulb. Thè deposit 
thus obtained will tberefore be formed partly by atomizing, but 
partIy by sublimation as weil. 

The colour of the deposit was bi ue, violet, red or yellow, pro
portional to the shorter or longel' dislance from the bulb to the 
catbode. 

Ultramicroscopically it again showed in toe first place a mosaic 
of very small uit l'amierons, of equal dimensions, and perfectly similar 
to the deposit obtained by evaporalion. By the side of these ultra
microns, however, or sh'ictly speaking in the background were much 
largel' partit'les of about 1 IJ diameter and separated from each of her 
by a distance of 6-12 11. 

As with the experiments on the sublimation deposit, here too part 
of the layer had been cov3rOO with Canada Balsam, whieh being 
softened by careful heating, had been extended over the film, when 
still in the vacnum. Hy this (Irocess the twofold nature of the partieles 
of silver clearly came to light. Whereas the Canada BaJsam had 110 

effect on the mosaic of the underground, the coorser particles above 
were loosened by the balsam and had accumulated on the rim of 
the drop. The line of demarcation of tbe Canada Balsam which 
otherwise would be imper<:eptible was now very clearly marked by 
this line of radiant larger particjes. 

1) M. l<'ARADAY, l.c, pag. 1. 
L. HOULLEVIGUE, Ann. chim. et phys. (8) 20, 138 (190): 21, 197 (1911). 
H, FRITZE, Ann. der Pbysik. (4) 47, 763 (1915). 
H. POGANY, Ann. d. Physik. (4) 49, 481 (1916). 
A. RIEDE, Ann. d. Physik. (4) 4C), 881 (1914). 
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Evidently the sih'er of the underground is' due to evaporation 
and tbe larger pal'tieles proeeeded fl'Om atomizing .. , 

Consequently evaporation produced a 11luch fine I' deposit titan 
atornizing. 

The results which H. FRITZE 1) obtained with cathode-atomizing of 
silver agree witb tbis statement. For be explicitly states that the 
colour of his de}Josits was never yellow, tbough he devoted mueh 
aUention to the exbausting and tbe removing of vapour of water 
and other gases abwrbed by the bulb. As a rule the deposit was 
blue, with a decrease of thickness it beearne red, while fillaIl)' with 
still thinner layers, no distinct colonr ean be identified, it results in 
"jede Andeutllng einer allsgeprägten Farbtönnng zu verlieren" . 

Sueb a vague, non-characterislie colour as indicated by FRITZE 
mayalso be found in the film proceedillg from the effect of 
air on our thin greenish-yellow silver-depo~its. It is, as we have 
seen, distinctly heterogeneous and lUnch coarser of granule than the 
greenish-yellow layel' fOl'med hy slow sllblimation. 

Tungsten. Again the colour of the film was black, like that 
obtained by evaporation. It appeared ultramicroscopically that by 
rapid atomizing very course particles were formed (2 to 5 t.t dia
meter); by slow atomizing small partieles arose, radiant without 
colour and - also with an extremely thin black deposit - so 
numerous that they filled the whole field. So hel'e again it appears 
that coarser particles are obtained by eathode atomizing than by 
evapOl'ation 2). 

SUMMARY. 

1. The clear, colourless condensate of rock-salt that settles on 
the bulb during evaporation in high vacullm is, also lInder uHm
microscopie investigation, optically homogeneonil and must be con
sidered as a salt in the amorphous-vitreous state. 

2. The opalizing, whieh this deposit undergoes, by the inflnence 
of moist air, originates in tbe formation of separate erystals, whose 
growth could be folIo wed ultramicroscopically. 

1) Ann. der Physik (4) 47, 763 (lm5). 
!) Of course, the coarseness of the particles in cathode·atomizing depends on 

the temperature the material aUains during the process. When the tempel'ature 
is high coarser particles are torn olf than when the cathode·atomizing is conducted 
in such a manner le.~. by repeated rests) that the temperature of the material 
remains lower. 
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3. Dur'jng e\'aporation in vaclmm silver develops a deposil against 
tbe bllib. With i'pcreasing thickness the colonr of this deposit passes 
through greenish-yellow, orange, red, violet and bllle. 

4. Tbe red, tbe violet, and tbe blne films are distinctly hetero
geneous. Tbey consist of a nehvork of vel'y small ultramicrons, The 
yellow deposit shows a bardly perceptible heterogeneousness and 
approaches in structure t be amorphous-vitreous state. 

5. Tbe deposits are not proof against the inflllence of moist air. 
Tbe coloul' changes in the dir'ection yellow -+ red -+ blne and the 
stl'llcture becomes, coarser. Heating likewise canses a coarsening' of 
structUl'e. 

6. Gold forms - in a similar way as silver - coloured depo
sits, wbicb are 1lltramicl'oscopically heterogeneous. 

7. Tungsten forms a black deposit, ultramicroscopic.ally it is 
not soluble. 

8. Deposits obtained by cathode-atomizing consist as a rllle of 
coarser particles tban the evaporation-deposits. 

De(lt, Anorg. and Physic-chemical Eindhoven, Lab. of Philips' 
Lahoratory of the "Technische "Carbon Filament Lamps" 
Hoogeschool" (Tec1mical Univel'sity). Wor.b Ltd. 

Physic8. - "Tltevil'lual displacements of the electl'o-magnetic and 
of the gravitationalfield in applicatious ofHAMIJ.ToN's variation 
pl'inciple",By Dl'. A. D. FOKKER. (Commllnicated by Prof.LoRENTZ). 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of January 27, 1917.) 

In some papel's on EINSTKIN'S theory of gravitation Prof. LORENTZ 1) 

recently applied HAMJLTON'S principle to the dedllction of the principal 
equations of th is theory from one single \'ariation law. Starting from 
an invariant equation he was able to reach conclusions wbich again 
were represented by invariant equations. It was however not 
necessary (0 keep tbe equations Înval'Îant during fbe whole deduction. 
On the contrary, an artilice, consisting in tbe choice of a specially 
defined virtllal displacement (witbont taking into consideration the 
conditions of invariancy), proved very usefu!' 

Now it is possible lO let the invariancy exist cont.inllally dlll'Îng 

1) H. A. LOREIITZ, On HAM1LTOli'S principle in EUlrTElIiS theory of gravitation, 
ProceedinY8, Kon. Ak. v. Wet. Amsleraam, XIX, p. 751. Over EINSTEINS theorie 
der zwaartekracht, I, 11, 111, Verslagen, Kon. Ak. v. Wet. XXIV, p. 1389, 1759, 
XXV, p. 468. 


